Richard C. Winstead
Director of Golf Operations
Woodcrest Golf Club
May 20, 2020
Dear Woodcrest members.
Hi All. Woodcrest weekly update time!!
First and foremost, for those that don’t know, golf has been moved out of phase four and into phase one and
that makes us ESSENTIAL!!!! It also allows some baby steps to be taken by businesses and that is good news
for all.
Here are a few things to keep in mind.
All protocols pertaining to CDC guidelines and current Woodcrest specifics are still in place at this time with the
following exceptions.
Starting today, Wednesday May 20th the pro shop will be open with social distancing being maintained at all
times. PLEASE NOTE: The remainder of the building, including the Tavern, Restaurant and Restrooms remain
closed and are not accessible. Also beginning today, the tee time’s sheet will be reduced to 12 minute times
from last week’s 15 minutes. Times will be available starting this weekend from 7:00am until 5:00pm.
Starting this Friday, May 22nd, Woodcrest members will be allowed to bring guests and the use of carts will be
permitted with strictly enforced rules in place. One rider and one bag per cart, NO EXCEPTIONS. These are not
our rules, we are following the mandates set by the Central Regional Council that we are a part of. The
maximum number of carts we will allow at this time in any group will be three. We apologize for any
inconvenience this may cause but feel it is the best way for us to manage the turf grass and overall course
health at this time. For the short term, there may be an occasion where you must break up your normal
foursome and again we are sorry. If you need to come into pro shop please observe the 6 foot distances and
wait to come in if it appears busy inside. Masks must be worn. We are accepting all forms of payment now that
we are in phase one. If you do rent a cart, please go directly to it load your bag and head to first tee when you
are called. Upon completion of you round, park your cart in the designated sanitization rows marked by red
tape, leave your key in cart, remove all trash and equipment, head directly to your car and leave the preimises.
We are excited to be moving forward and hope you all get a chance to visit us soon.

Sincerely,

Richard
Richard C. Winstead
PGA Head Golf Professional

6200 Cheese Factory Road
Manlius, NY 13104
Email: headpro@woodcrestgolfclub.com

Phone: (315)687-9401 Teetimes: (315)687-3086

